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componentsandprocessesinthesceneunder
study. For example, temperatures in a tree are
1 k m 2 pixelscan
controlledattheleaflevel;
only portray average properties of populations
of
trees. We can only surmise what goes on at the
leafscale, or makepointmeasurementswith
thermocouples or radiometers. Recent advances
hand-held
in
imaging
systems
allow
field
measurements
temperature
of
images
that
portraydataatthecriticallargescales.This
paper presents the results of a study in which
field images were used to study temperatures in
stands of trees.
Heightened
awareness
timber
of
depletion,thehydrologicalimpactofpresent
logging methods, and endangerment of animal
habitat has increased demand for seral stage and
forest community mapping by ecologists, timber
companies,
conservationists.
and The
geographical extent of the Earth's forest, and the
scope and rapidity of the changes in them, make
itdifficulttodocost-effectivefieldmapping.
as a
Currently, aerial photography is widely used
basis of photo interpretive mapping because in
it is possible
to
map
entire
aerial
survey
drainages quickly. However, recent advances in
remote-sensing
techniques
have
made
it
possible to make even larger surveys at frequent
intervals in awiderangeofspectralregions.
the
New
image
analysis
techniques
hold

Dayhight radiant temperature dlflerences
acquired from thermal
imaging
techniques
proved eflective in separating four seral stage
andone deciduous forestclass.
Short-and
long-term temperature variability ofthe forest
was determined throughoutthediurnal
cycle,
using portable thermal
infrared
imaging
systems.
Maximum
diurnal
temperature
diflerences for each class were calculated ana'
described using Eflective Thermal Inertia (ETI)
(dAT), developed in this study. Digerences in
AT, and hence ETI, between forest classes are
apparently caused by systematic diflerences in
canopy structure. Assuming a uniform albedo,
deciduous trees had lower ETI values than
coniferous trees, which allowed distinction
between the two. ETI values developed from
field studies allowed for classljkation of
Thermal Infrared Mutispectral Scanner (TIMS)
data.

Introduction
Thermal imaging capabilities in remote
sensing have been developed and tested largely
fromaircraft or satellite,withtheresultthat
has beenpaidtolarge-scale
littleattention
or thermal
imagesthatportraytemperatures
emissivitiesatthescalesmostpertinenttothe
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potential for improved mapping resolution
and
accuracy, with only local ground-truthing sites.
In particular, advanced thermal infrared sensors
make it possibletododetailedtemperature
studies ofthe .forest. Forestcommunityand
seral stage mapping may be enhanced by basing
classifications on diurnal
forest
temperature
changes as well as visiblewavelengthspectral
differences.
Previousstudieshaveexploredforest
or hyperspectral
mappingusingmultispectral
as well as
radar
data.
An
VNIR
images
underlyingproblemwiththese
VNIR datais
classification error due to textural,
or subpixel
pixel
scale
roughness,
effects.
At the 30m
typical of remote-sensingimages,unresolved
subpixel
shadows
can be addressed
using
mixingtheory,butsomeambiguitybetween
large-scaletopographiceffectsandsub-pixel
roughness
effects
is
inevitable.
Phase-angle
changes due to timeof day and season can result
in color differences unrelated to vegetation type,
and
which
therefore
reduces
classification
accuracy.Differencesinsubpixelshadowing
are the basis for seral stage mapping with VNIR
data.Uncertaintyarises,however,whenit
is
unclear whether shading is due to topographic
in
canopy
structures.
effects or differences
Large brightness changes due to poor calibration
and/ortopographiccorrectioncanoverwhelm
spectraldifferencesinthecanopyusedfor
classification. Small spectral features in a forest
canopy limit the effectiveness ofhyperspectral
data
doing
forforest
and
seral
stage
classification.
Radar is notattenuated by cloudsand,
therefore
data
can
routinely
be
acquired,
especiallyintropicalrainforestswhereclear
skiesare uncommon.However,specklelimits
the usefulness ofradarimagesfordetailed
studies.Radardatarespondmainlytocanopy
structure,
scattering
by trunks
and
large
branches,andscattering
by leaves.Radaris

therefore only indirectly sensitive to vegetation
types, but quite sensitive to seral stage.
Someinvestigatorshavetakenanother
step in forest classification and have studied the
relationship
“Normalized
between
the
Difference
Vegetation
Index”
(NDVI)
and
temperature of a forested region. For example,
Carlson et al. (1994) showed that a decrease in
NDVI
directly
correlates
to an increase
in
surface
temperature.
Thermal
studies
are
effective in spotting open-canopy regions due to
the large temperature differences between trees
andbaresoil.Areaswhereexposedsoilwas
visible dueto recent logging show a reduction in
amounts of green biomass and NDVI. Trends in
NDVI plotted against temperature could assist in
seral-stage
mapping
as
clearcuts
make
the
transition from bare soilto closed canopy.
Manyforestry-relatedthermalinfrared
studies have focused on detecting tree moisture
stress,timberyields,firesandinventory
of
acreageinvolved,andevapotranspirationrates
essential for modeling surface fluxes (Hirsch et
al., 1971; Idso et al., 1977; Carlson et al., 1995;
Friedl,1995).Untilrecently,theusefulness
of
satellites
data
for
acquisition
has
been
constrained by spatial or radiometric resolution.
However, with thedevelopmentofadvanced
thermal imaging instruments such asJPLs fieldportableQuantumWellInfraredPhotometer
(QWIP) (Gunapala et al., 1996a,b), commercial
imaging
cameras,
NASA’s
and airborne
Daedalus
Thermal
Infrared
Multispectral
Scanner (TIMS) (PalluconiandMeeks,1985),
allofwhichhavehighspatialresolutionand
high radiometric sensitivity, it is now possible to
conduct
theses
studies
and,
further,
to
investigate the use of TIR data in detailed seral
stage and forest community mapping.

Previous Work

Somemappingstudiesusingthermal
infrared
measurements
have
concentrated
investigation in aridregions,forexamplefor
determination of the relative ages of lava flows
onvolcanoes(Kahleetal.,1988;Crispetal.,
1990;Woodetal.,1990;Kahleetal.,1995).
Emissivitydifferencesonweatheredsurfaces
provide a method of estimating lava flow ages.
In otherexamples,thermalemissivitieshave
beenusedtoidentifyandmapevaporitesin
playas(CrowleyandHook,1996);lithologies
(Rowan,
1993),
and
mineralogy
alteration
In the
relative
(Kahle
and
Rowan
1980).
weatheringstudies,weatheringproductsand
rock coatings
masking
underlying
the
mineralogy were the subject of analysis; in most
geologic mapping weathering products or even
thin accumulations ofwind-blown silt or sand
reducedaccuracy.Partlytodistinguishthinly
formed
bedrock
(e.g.
clOcm) from
thicker
moderndeposits,GillespieandKahle(1977)
invertedthermalinertiamodelstoestimate
thermal
inertia
from
dayhight temperature
differences, together with albedo measurements.

inertia can only beused to distinguish sand or
alluviumfrombedrock;contrastamongrock
types is typically low. Also, apparent values of
P aresensitivetosensibleandlatentheat
transfer
across
surface
the(wind
and
to measure
evaporation),parametersdifficult
from TIR images alone.
Thethermalinertiainversionmodel
of
Kahle
(1977)
was
sufficiently
sensitive
to
extraneousfactorsthatasimplifiedapproach,
yieldingApparentThermalInertia(ATI),was
developed by Price et al. (1977).

(2) Apparent thermal inertia (cal sec-lcm-l "C1):

where N is a scaling factor arbitrarily set atloo0
thatbringsthe AT1ofmost
naturalmaterials
into therangeof
0 to 255, a is theapparent
albedo,and C (2.0 cal min-km-1 'C-') is a
flux. AT1was
constantrelatedtothesolar
developedtosimplifyglobalthermalinertia
studies
conducted
the
Heat
byCapacity
MappingMission(HCMM)(ShortandStuart,
1982).Theterm"apparent"indicatesthatonly
therelativethermalinertiaswererepresented.
The simplified AT1 eliminates the requirement
measuring
ofbi-directional
reflectance,
topographic
irregularities,
material
densities,
and emissivities,
necessary
all for
the
calculation of P. Also, the need for atmospheric
correction
reduced.
is
AT1 studies were
at geological,notvegetated,
designedtolook
surfaces.
Characterization of the thermal response
of forests to solarheatingwasaddressed
by
LuvallandHolbo
(1989), whodescribedthe
short-termtemperaturechange
of aforested
canopy in termsof a thermal response number
(TRN).

=
where K = thermal conductivity (cal cm" s"
I
P (Kpc)1/2,

"C
), p= density(gcm"),and
c = specificheat
capacity (cal g'l "C"). Thermal inertia describes
theresistanceof
amaterialtochangingits
temperature.Thethermalinertia
is normally
highest in dense, quartz-rich rocks and lowest in
A weathered
desert
quartz-poor
rocks.
landscape having a uniform albedo dictated
by
thin coating of rock varnish might nevertheless
have variable P, controlled by differences in K,
p, or c of the rock substrate. Thermal inertia is a
volume property, and the contrastin the thermal
inertia of sand and rock is sufficiently different
that thinlyburiedbedrockisdetectable.Even
underidealcircumstances,however,thermal
3

(3) Thermal response number (Wm-2°C-I):
Rn=H+LE+G,
AT

where R, (Wm-2)isthetotalnetradiationof
thesitesbetweentimes
tl andt2, At istime
between flights, and T is the spatially averaged
meansurfacetemperature.TRN
was intended
percent
ground
cover.
to be used to map
Temperaturedifferencesfromonepart
ofthe
sceneto the otherduetotopographicshading
were not accounted for, and the technique was
best suitable for regionsof low relief.
LuvallandHolbo(1989)foundthat
forested regions had higher TRNs compared to
clearedareasduetotheirhighertemperature
byLatent-heat
transfer
stability.
evapotranspirationvegetation
green
of
dominatesthecoolingprocessinthecanopy.
Surroundingdrysoilsarenotcooledthrough
evaporationand,therefore,arewarmerinthe
peak heating times of the day. At sundown, heat
radiating from the soils to the colder atmosphere
flux
cools
the
surface
without
the
solar
regenerating
heat.
Vegetation,
however,
is
warmed by the warm air trapped in the canopy.
One limitation inherent in TRN studies
is the requirementof measuring or estimating R,
between overflights to solve the radiative energy
balanceequation.Thisissometimesdifficult
and in any case, limits geographical coverageor
thereliability oftheTRNdata.Short-term
temperature fluctuations due to radiative cooling
of the canopy surface between overflight times
could skew results.

Methods
Theearth’ssurfacetemperaturesresult
fromthebalanceoffluxesdictated
by the
conservation of energy (Figure 1):
4

whereRn is thenetradiative flux incidenton
the earth’s surface resultant from solar radiation,
RsUn,sky radiation,Rsky,andearth-emitted
radiation, b m h , H is the sensible heat flux,LE
is the latent heat flux, and G is the ground heat
flux (e.g., Price, 1985).
Equation 4 explainstheresponse of a
system
to
incoming
radiation.
Assuming
a
scene ofuniformRn,thetemperatureofthe
components in the scene will depend on surface
emissivities,theirsensible,latent,andground
fluxes.Sensibleheat of thecanopysurfaceis
whatismeasurablebythethermalinfrared
flux drawsheatfromthe
sensor;latentheat
system through evaporation of water vapor, but
is not directly measurable. In this case, ground
flux willbethoughtofasconstantacrossthe
forest.
Assuming
emissivities
of 0.98
(Smith,
1983), temperature differences among trees in a
single scene are influenced by varying amounts
of latentandsensibleheattransfer,whichis
rates
of
evaporative
controlled by varying
cooling,amounts ofphotosyntheticandnonphotosyntheticvegetation,voidsinthecanopy
facilitating aerodynamic sensible and latent heat
transfer, and time of day. Seasonal differences
are not neglected in this study, but are accounted
for by the factors listed above.
Driving
trees’
nutrient
engine
is
evapotranspiration,whichalsoprotectsleaves
from
cell
damage
overheating.
due
to
availability,
during
Dependent on moisture
periods of maximum heating, evapotranspiration
can be the dominate cooling process. Therefore,
using
thermal
inertia
(or apparent
thermal
inertia)tocharacterizeforestedregionswould
flux
notbeappropriateduetothelatentheat
component. We propose a simplifiedmethod
relatedtobothAT1and
TRN, but becausewe

c

10 seconds and -10 hours. The second utilized
JPL’s new QWIP camera (Table 1) to determine
the spatial variability of canopy temperatures in
a mixedforest.ThethirdusedNasa’sairborne
Daedalus
Thermal
Infrared
Mutispectral
Scanner (TIMS) (Table 1) to applyET1 to forest
mapping in a remote-sensing context.

regard dayhight AT differencesamongtree
typesasdominated by exchange ofheatfrom
the interior of the canopy to the air, we feel that
some analogof thermal inertia isan appropriate,
physically
based
measure
for
use
in
forest
communitymapping. We callthisparameter
“effective thermal inertia” to distinguish it from
P or ATI, apropertyofsolidsratherthan
canopies.Thederivation
ofET1 isdiscussed
and justified below.

Results of ET1 studies

-

1) Short and Long-Term Radiant
Temperature Variability of a Mixed Canopy

(5) Eflective Thermal Inertia (“C):
ET1 = _I,a
AT,

’

A time-series of thermal infrared images
was obtained 15 May 1997 using the University
of Washington’s
field-portable
FSI
thermal
imagingsystemtoinspectaforestedhillslope
from a nearby ridge. Data were collected every
10 seconds for -2 ?h diurnal cycles (61 hours).
Thegoalofwastostudytheshort-andlongterm spatial temperature variability of a mixed
canopy through the diurnal cycle. The study site
was
in
the
Mt.
Baker-Snoqualmie
National
Forest, 64 km east of Seattle, Washington and
waschosenfor
itsmixedconifer/deciduous
canopy and complete canopy closure. The view
was towards the south. Six measurement points
with lm spatialaveragingwerechosentotest
the
radiant
temperature
variability
among
differenttreespecies.Pointswerechosenon
north-facinglimbs.ThreeDouglasfirs,two
chestnuts, and one madrona tree, all 15-20m in
height,werechosenforinvestigation.Trees
wereselectedthatwerespacedapproximately
30m from one another and were surrounded by
other coniferous and deciduous trees. Bare soil
or rocks were not visible through the canopy.
Frequent
measurement
radiant
of
temperatureovernearlythreediurnalcycles
enabledestimationofthecorrelationbetween
temperature histories for different tree types at
different time scales. This is done to determine
atwhichscalespeciesseparationwasmost

where AT,
the
ismaximum
temperature
contrast of thecanopysurfacethroughone
diurnalcycle,and
Q isitsapparentalbedo
or
reflectance.Unlikealbedoofarock
or soil
which can be measured in the lab, the apparent
albedo of a canopy is a combination of factors
(shade, leaves, limbs, trunk) which changes with
time. ET1 is a measure ofhow different forest
types
balance
the
conservation
of energy
equation. Although part of the ET1 equation, for
thisstudyapparentalbedoisassumedtobe
constantoverthecanopysurface.ET1defined
this way is essentially (AT)”. This assumption
may be largely true for
a closed canopy, but is
invalid
where
bare
soil
exposed.
is
The
simplicityoftheET1equationallowsfordata
collection using single-channel thermal infrared
field-portable sensors. There is no requirement
for multispectral data such as with AT1 studies
to determine albedo. Unlike TRN, this method
does not require measurements or estimations of
net solar radiation.
Tostudytheeffectiveness
ofET1in
forest mapping, three separate experiments were
performed
using
different
thermal
infrared
imaging systems.
The
first
used
thermal
a
scanner from FLIR Systems Inc. (FSI) (Table 1)
avariability
measure
of
theto
hardwoodkoniferous forest at twotimescales:
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effective;short-term (<lo min) fluctuations in
canopytemperaturesareassociated
with wind
effects and changes in atmospheric attenuation
in solarirradiancewherelong-term(>1hr)
fluctuations related to temperature changes are
associated with diurnal warming and cooling.
Short-term
temperature
independence
fromonetreetoanother
is greater than longterm independence. As illustrated in Figure 2%
temperature values drift as much as 3"C/minute
ontheshort-termandarelesscorrelated
than
long-termfluctuations.Thiscan
be explained
by
aerodynamic
sensible
heat
transfer.
The
phase
differences
among
the
curves
are
consistent with wind moving across the field of
view, from tree to tree.
Figures 2b and 2c show thewarming and
coolingcurves ofthethreedeciduousand
the
threeconiferoustrees,respectivelythroughout
nearlythreediurnalcycles.Theshapesand
slopes of the diurnal curves are repeatable and
are directly related to tree type and differ mainly
withamplitude.Thediurnalpatternforthe
deciduous trees were consistently different than
thepatternfortheDouglas-firs.Gapsinthe
temperaturehistoriesarewhentemperatures
dropped below the minimum and rose above the
FZIR system.
maximum dynamic range of the
Figure 2d illustrates the averaged diurnal
curves of the coniferous and deciduous trees. A
rapid increase in canopy temperature at sunrise
(6:30am),
followed
by a peak
in
the
late
afternoon(4:OOpm)was characteristic for both
treetypes.Aftersunset(8:15pm),withoutthe
addition of a solar flux, both tree types rapidly
cooled. Tree temperatures steadily decreased to
their
minimum
just prior
to
the
following
sunrise.
Although the tree temperatures appeared
to follow similar diurnal warming and cooling
patternsdictated by radiative flux (Rn) and
sensible .and latentheattransfer,notalltree
typeswarmedandcooledatthesamerates.
Shortly after sunrise there was a rapid increase
6

in canopy temperature, and the two different tree
typeswerenearlythesame.
At around 9:OOam
the slope for the coniferous tree curve diverged
fromthatforthedeciduoustree.Theslopeof
the deciduous trees remained constant while the
slope of the coniferous trees decreased.
Whensolarirradiancewasatitspeak
duringthemidday(1:Wpm)therewasan
average temperature difference between the two
tree types of around 2.5"C. The deciduous trees
reached their peak temperature around 1:Wpm
and remained fairly constant until 5:30pm, just
prior to sunset. The coniferous trees continued
just
to warm throughouttheentiredayuntil
when a
priortosundown.Itwasatsundown
temperaturecross-overpointoccurredand
the
deciduousandconiferous trees werethesame
temperature. The absence of solar heating drove
the scene
temperatures
down,
producing
negative slopes for all trees. However, the slope
of the deciduous curve was, again, steeper than
thatoftheconiferouscurve.After10:00pm
the coniferous
trees
remained
approximately
1 5 2 ° C warmer than the deciduous trees, until
aroundsunrise (8:OOam) whenthenextcrossover point occurred.
Figure 3 is aplot ofthetemperature
difference,
produced
by subtracting
the
deciduous
trees'
temperatures
from
the
coniferoustrees',throughoutthe61-hourdata
collection
period.
The
maximum
daytime
difference,represented by a sharp peakinthe
curve, occurred around 1:OOpm. The maximum
nighttime temperature difference, representedby
a trough in the curve, occurred around 2:OOam.
The distinct, but artifactual, gaps that occur in
thecurvejustpriortosunriseandduringthe
peak heat of the day result from the out-of-range
temperatures.
2)
Spatial Variability of Canopy
Temperatures

~

The purpose of thisexperimentwasto
evaluate the radiant temperature variability of a
forest canopy during a 24-hour cycle. This was
assessedusing JPL's QWIPimagingcamera.
in mature or closed
Canopy
temperatures
canopy forests on clear sunny days are within a
fewdegreesof
airtemperature(Smithetal.,
1981; Kaufman, 1984). The Q W P camera, with
its highradiometricsensitivity,
is capable of
resolving
small
temperature
differences
or
variationsthatmayexistamongdifferenttree
species.Adiurnalseries
of imageswastaken
22 April 1996, using the QWIP camera in the
Yolla Bolly National Forest, approximately
70
km SSW of Red Bluff, CA. Due to rainfall the
previousevening,thegroundandvegetation
weredampduringthemorninghours.There
waspartialcloud-coverinthemorning,but
sunny
conditions
prevailed
during
daylight
hours.Airtemperatureshoveredaround20°C
throughout the warm part of the day. Nighttime
airtemperaturesdroppedtoaround10°C.The
camera was mounted on a hillside overlooking
mixed coniferous and deciduous trees that faced
northandsloped-20".Canopyclosurewas
nearly
100%
with
minimal
bare
spots
and
outcrops.Imageswereobtainedeveryfifteen
minutes
and
were
calibrated
on-site
to
blackbody
measurements,
assuming
an
emissivity of 0.99 (Smith, 1983), to determine
scene temperatures.
At sunriseradianttemperaturesacross
scene
thewere
uniform.
After
sunrise,
temperatures rose rapidly due to solar heating.
As the canopy temperatures increased, areas of
uniform
temperatures
became
differentiated,
spatiallyandthermally;thesecorrespondedto
shadowed regions (Figure 4a).
Spatial
patterns
developed
solar
as
irradianceheatedthecanopysurface.These
patternscorrespondedtogroups
of
warmer
deciduous and cooler coniferous trees. Greatest
temperaturecontrastbetweenconiferousand
deciduoustreesoccurredassolarirradiance

peaked
near
the
midday
(Figure
4b).
The
deciduoustreesbecame
2 5 3 ° C warmer than
coniferous treesin the afternoon.
At sundown, scene radiant temperatures
begantodrop.Thedeciduoustrees,however,
systematicallylostheatmorerapidlythanthe
coniferous
trees.
Shortly
after
sundown
the
temperatures oftheconiferousanddeciduous
trees were the same.
As
the
two
tree
types
continued
to
radiate stored heat rapidly to the surroundings,
the coniferous
canopy
remained
warmer
2:OOam
throughoutthenight.Approximately
marked
the
maximum
temperature
contrast
between the deciduous and coniferous canopies
(Figure 4c). Theconifersremained2.0-2.5"C
warmer than the deciduous trees until sunrise.
When
mo'ming,
the mid-day,
and
nighttimeimagesareregisteredandcombined
into one image, a false-color of the time-series
("chronochrome") is produced(Figure 5). The
red channel is assigned to the7:OOam image, the
green channel to the2:OOpm image, and the blue
channeltothe
2:OOam image.Withthisone
false-color image itis possible to distinguish the
coniferous and
deciduous
tree
types
with
confidence. Since both tree types had the same
temperature in the early morning (7:OOam) they
displayequalmounts
ofred.Thedeciduous
+ green)
trees
appear
more
yellow
(red
comparedtotheconiferoustreesduetotheir
higher temperature values in the 2:OOpm image.
Theconiferswerecoolerthanthedeciduous
trees in the day and warmer at night. Therefore,
theyappearmagenta(red
+ blue)andcyan
(green + blue).
The
QWIP
imaging
camera
proved
usefulinseparatingconiferousanddeciduous
trees.
Temperature
contrast
of 4.5-55°C
between
daytime
nighttime
and images,
demonstratedinFigures4aand4b,arewell
within the sensitivity range of today's airborne
NASA's TIMS.
These
instruments
such
as
findings justified further studiesusing dayhight
7

atmospheric
profile
was
used
with
the
LOWTRAN-6model(Kneizysetal.,1983)to
computeatmospherictransmissivityandpath
radiance. Reflected downwelling sky irradiance
wasminimalbecauseforestreflectivitiesare
around1%(Salisbury,1988).Theoutputfrom
LOWTRAN-6
was
later
combined
with
calibrated TIMS data to determine surface landleaving radiance. Inverting the Planck equation
forthesevaluesyieldedsurfacetemperatures.
Co-registration of the dayhight image pairs was
performed
using
PICREG,
registration
a
program developed at JPL and the University of
Washington.
atmospheric
high
to
Due
attenuation by H20, 0 3 , and C02, TIMS
channels 1 (8.2-8.6pm), 4 (9.4-10.2pm), and 6
(1 1.2- 12.2pm) were eliminated from the data
set.
Temperature
values
the
in
remaining
channels 2,3, and 5 were averaged to eliminate
noise
and
small
perturbations
apparent
in
temperature values between channels.
Oncethe dayhight temperatureimage
pair
was
calibrated
and
co-registered
a
difference image was produced (Figure 7). This
image
represents
the nighttime
temperatures
subtracted from the daytime. Clearcuts were hot
in the day and cold at night, as represented by a
positivevalueinthedifferenceimage.Areas
that
appear
dark
represent
little
change
in
surfacetemperaturefromdaytonight,where
bright areas represent areas of large differences.
Temperature differences range from a minimum
of 0°C for the reservoir in the lower left of the
image,toamaximumof36°Cforarecent
clearcut in the upper left of the image.
LuvallandHolbo(1989)usedTIMS
imagesovertheH.J.AndrewsExperimental
model
surface
temperature
Forest
to
distributions in forested landscapes. They were
abletodistinguishthreesurfacetypesusing
dayhight thermal
image
pairs:
old
growth,
youngplantation,andoldregeneration.Using
data from their study in conjunction with ET1
studiespresentedearlier,each
oftheforest

thermalimagepairsofforestedregionsfor
community mapping.

3) Forest Community Mapping Using
Effective Thermal Inertia

The purpose of this investigation was to
test the extendibility of the field-based effective
thermal
inertia
studies
to
airborne
thermal
the gapbetweenprevious
scanners.Bridging
effectivethermal-inertiafieldexperimentsand
TIMSdatawouldallow
for large-scaleforest
classification
studies.
The
objective
was
to
producealand-usemapseparatingdifferent
seral stage and forest communities.
AseriesofTIMSoverflightscovering
theH.J.AndrewsExperimentalForestwere
obtained 5 August1985(HolboandLuvall,
the
1988). The 6500ha watershed is located in
central-westernCascadeMountainRange,
45
mileseast of Eugene, OR. Elevationranges
fromabout400to1500m(LuvallandHolbo,
1989).
The
watershed
represents
the
dense
coniferousforestsofDouglas-firandwestern
hemlocktypicalforthewesternslopesofthe
Cascade Mountains (Hawk et al., 1978). Forest
vegetation ages range from recent clearcuts (e1
year)
growth
old
to Douglas-fir
(A50
years)(Sader,1986).Flightaltitudedictatedan
average spatial resolution of eight meters. The
daytime
flights
(Figure
6a)
were
flown
at
1:37pm local time (PDT), which coincides with
maximum solar irradiance. Night flights (Figure
6b) were flown shortly after sundown (9:53pm),
whenlatentand
sensibleheatfluxdominated
due to lack of solar radiance. These overflight
times
were
optimum
for
maximizing
AT
betweenforestclassesasdetermined
by FLIR
and QWIP studies.
Atmosphericprofilesfortemperature,
water
vapor,
and
pressure
were
inferred
assuminguniformelevationforatypicalmidlatitude,
cloudless,
late-summer
day.
The
8

classesinvestigatedwereassigneda
dayhight
2). Each
temperaturedifferencesvalue(Table
pixel in the image was classified depending on
its dayhight temperature difference, essentially
sortingtheimage
by differences in effective
thermal
inertia.
Areas
where
bare
soil
is
exposed (ea.97) have emissivities slightly less
than that of vegetation (e = 0.985), but in this
study they were assumed tobe equal.
The
classified
image
(Figure
8b)
producedfromthe
AT classificationscheme
separates each class by its ET1 and assigns it a
specific color. A 6x6 median filter was applied
totheimageinattempttoeliminaterandom
scanner
noise
and
misclassification
due
to
misregistration of the dayhight images.
Assumingforestclasses(i.e.,clearcuts,forest
stands)are no smallerthan 8 pixels(40m),
misclassificationduetofilteringisslight.
To
test the reliabilityof the classified image, Figure
GIS map
8b iscomparedwithaseralstage
(Figure
8a),
taken
from
the
Long-Term
Ecological Research (LTER) archives (Halpern
and
Spies,
1995).
Comparison
of
the
GIS
overlay and image show high spatial correlation
forclearcutareas.Classificationerrorsalong
clearcutboundariesareduetomisregistration
and to temperature mixing within pixels. Mixed
boundaries will appearto have a higher ET1 than
inner
pixels.
Therefore,
an
erroneous
shift
towards older seral stage is indicated.

shading.Nighttimetemperaturesofconiferous
canopies are warmer than those of a deciduous
canopies.Overlapping
ofneedlesandlimbs
decrease the leaf surface area directly exposed to
thesky,henceretardingheatexchangetothe
atmosphereduetomultiplescatteringeffects.
The
coniferous
canopy
essentially
insulates
itself
from
colder
the
atmosphere
by
inefficiently exchanging heat to the air.
Deciduous trees concentrate leaves along
theoutsideofthetree(Figure9a).During
daylight hours, direct sunlight rapidly warms the
the
horizontallyorientedbroadleavesalong
outer
parts
of
the
canopy,
allowing
little
unfiltered light to penetrate into the lower leaves
cooling
limbs.
The
mechanism,
and
evapotranspiration, apparently does not compete
with the concentrated heating at the perimeterof
thetree.Sincevoidsontheoutsideofthe
canopy are few, the shaded regions are not seen
bythesensorandtheapparenttemperature
is
high.BrutsaertandSugita(1996)documented
thatopenspacesintheinteriorofthetree
facilitatedturbulenttransportoflatentheat;
however,theradiantcanopytemperatureitself
isdominatedby
solarheating atthesurface.
Without
the
input
of
the
solar
flux
after
sundown, deciduous trees lose their stored heat
colder
the
toatmosphere.
the
Due
to
concentration of broad leaves out the outer parts
of the canopy, heat is lost quickly there.
Given the net solar radiation (Rn, Eqn.
canopy
4), structure,
microclimates,
and
photosynthetic
amounts
of nonand
photosynthetic biomass determine the amountof
sensible and latent heat flux across the canopy
surface.Thenetradiationisrelatedtocanopy
temperatures
through
the
Planck
equation.
Assuming that similar tree species in the same
spatialenvironmenthavesimilarlatentand
sensibleheatfluxes,theywouldhavesimilar
canopy
temperatures.
Conversely,
dissimilar
canopy
structures,
species with different
microclimates,andamountsofgreenbiomass

Discussion
Coniferous
trees
allow
unfiltered
sunlight to penetrate deep into the tree structure
duetogapsinthecanopy.Heatingisnot
limited to the canopy surface, but is distributed
into the volume of the tree. Increased amounts
of visibleshadedregionsanddistributionof
solar
energy
over
larger
a area
keeps
the
apparenttemperatureoftheconiferoustree
with
less
shadowing
and
lower than trees
9

wouldhavedifferentcanopytemperaturesdue
to different strengthsof cooling mechanisms.
By capitalizing on differences in canopy
temperaturethroughoutthediurnalcycle,ETI,
even with theassumeduniformalbedo,has
provedusefulindifferentiatingtreetypesin
large-scale
images.
Using
dayhight thermal
imagepairsitispossibletomaximizethe
temperaturecontrastbetweenforesttypesand
reduce errors due to short-term fluctuations.
ET1 studies showed promise in not only
differentiating between tree types, but aided in
separatingforestclasses(e.g.,seralstage)in
small-scaleimagesaswell.Oneadvantagein
using the thermal infrared spectral region is the
hightemperaturecontrastbetweenvegetated
and non-vegetated areas. Numerous gray levels
separatingthetwoallowsforpercentgroundcover classes tobe defined.
In the H.J. AndrewsForestold-growth
areascomprise >90% Douglas-firtrees,when
compared to all other elements in the scene, stay
cooler during the day and warmer at night. This
maybe
explained by acombination oftwo
phenomena.One,withitshighpercentage
of
Douglas-fir,old-growthareaswillhaveahigh
ETI, as showninthispaper.Two,ancient
forestsarehighlystructuredatthetreescale
which
provides
high
shade
afraction.
Therefore, areas ofold growth, with complete
canopy
cover,
will
have
small
temperature
differences
from
day
to
night.
Typical
AT
valuesforoldgrowtharesurprisinglylow,
between0.1"C and 5"C, suggestingastrong
control of temperature by the mature forest.
Areas of old regrowth and closed-canopy
deciduous growth, commonly found in riparian
zones,fluctuatemoreintemperaturethanold
growth,butless
than areas ofpartiallyopen
canopy. Dayhight AT valuescommonlyare
between 6°C and 10°C.
Tworegrowthclassesareseparatedin
thisstudy: partially closedandopen.
As trees
in clearcut
a
but not
is
are
reestablished
10

completely closed,it still may contain low brush
and soil visible from above. This will keep ET1
than for
old-growth
canopies.
values
lower
Therefore, diurnal temperature fluctuations will
begreater.
Dayhight AT valuesfallbetween
10°Cand 15°C. Youngregrowthareaswhich
are partially open, will have increased amounts
bare
ofsoil,
low
brush,
and
deciduous
vegetation. This will lower ET1 values relative
toaclosedregrowthcanopy.
Dayhight AT
values range between 15°C and 25°C.
Recent
clearcuts
exhibit
the
greatest
swingsindiurnaltemperature.Largeamounts
of bare soil litter absorb heat during the day with
little evaporative cooling or shadinghhadowing
At night,
lower
to surface
temperatures.
sensible heat transfer dominates the heat balance
equation(Eqn. 4) andstoredheatisradiated
back to the cold atmosphere. Recent clearcuts,
bare soil,. and roads have dayhight AT values
>25"C, but tend not to exceed 36°C.
Misclassificationoftheimageisnot
limited
to
mixed
boundaries,
as discussed
earlier.
The
greatest
discrepancy
(i.e.,
with
respect to ground truth) in classification occurs
in theold-growthclass.Manyareas
of oldgrowth
are
misclassified
deciduous/old
as
regrowth.Misclassification,however,tendsto
be isolated to the lower elevations in the image.
This ET1
study
assumes
that
radiant
tree
temperatures are only influenced by there own
controllingmechanisms.This,however,isnot
the case in a natural scene where outside factors
exist.
One
of
these
factors
phenomena
is
recognized as cold-air ponding. After sundown,
cold air will concentrate in the valleys and will
cause canopy radiant temperatures to be lower
there. This is evident in Figure 6b where a dark
streak
follows
the
river
valley
towards
the
reservoir in the lower left. In the daytime image
(Figure
6a),
the
same
river
valley
appears
warmer than the surrounding forest. This can be
explained by multiplescattering in thevalleys
raising
apparent
the temperatures
there.

Withoutcorrectingforcold-airpondingand
multiplescattering,higher
AT andlowerET1
values occur in these areas. Areas of old growth
are then classifiedas deciduous/old regrowth.

Conclusions and Future Work

Previousthermalinfraredstudieshave
etermining
ineffective
proved
evapotranspiration rates, modeling land surface
estimating
fluxes,
andclearcut
ages.
Confidentlymappingforestclasseswiththese
techniques, however, may prove to be the next
attainable
achievement.
From
a practical
standpoint, ET1 studiesare
an improvement
from previous forest classification studies using
thermal
infrared
for
its
non-requirement
of
supportingfielddataandsimplicity
of the
algorithm.
However,
ET1 studies
require
maximum thermal contrast between tree types,
achievable
only
by acquiring
same
day,
dayhight image
pairs.
Single
polar-orbiting,
sun-synchronous
satellites
take
1618
days
minimum
to
image
the
same
scene
twice.
Changes in weather conditions that fluctuate at
thesetimescalesmakeitimpracticaltouse
satellitedataforthesestudies.Twosatellites
12-hoursout of phaseisfinanciallyunlikely.
Although using an airborne platform limits the
geographical regions possible for study, it is the
best way to acquire thermal data for ET1 studies.
experiments
Fieldprovide
the
opportunity to collect long time series
of data.
When
large-scale,
airborne
studies
are
performed,however,datacollectionisoften
limited to one or two overflights. The use ET1
differentiate
to
tree
types
requires
data
acquisition
times
that
optimize
temperature
contrast in the
diurnal
cycle.
This
study
demonstrates
maximum
that temperature
contrast occurs around 1:oOpm .and 2:oOam for
tree
types
examined,
during
these
weather
conditions, during that time of year. Therefore,

a forest community mapping study of a similar
areainsimilarconditionswouldrequiredata
acquisition at these
times.
Due
the
to
uncorrelatedshort-termtemperaturevariability
withinthecanopy,however,higheraccuracy
by averagingtemperatures
wouldbeachieved
measuredduringseveralclusteredoverflights
nearmidnightandearlyafternoon.Doing
so
reduce
would
small-scale
temperature
differences due to apparently random warming
and cooling effects.
Theeffectivethermalinertia,derived
frommulti-temporalthermalinfraredimages,
appears
to
be useful
discriminating
for
coniferous from deciduous trees. The inversion
is time- and site-specific. Even so, it provides a
framework for future forest community mapping
studies.
Even
with
limited
ground-based
was found
possible
to
measurements,
it
distinguish five different forest types.
Future work using the ET1 method might
includemoredetailedstudiesdistinguishing
different typesof deciduous and coniferous trees
and the factors that control their temperatures.
Effectsduetowind,solarfluctuations,and
moisture availability will need to be considered
in ordertounderstandthefactorsinvolvedin
attempt to correlate them to canopy temperature.
Also,inthisstudyalbedowasassumedtobe
constant among trees, therefore,ET1 was strictly
dictated by
AT.
Futureworkcouldinclude
determining albedo for different tree and surface
types to account for slope and azimuth effects
on the heating history.
’
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TABLE I : Specifications for thermal infrared (TIR) instruments
TABLE 2: Dayhight temperature difference forest classificationvalues
FIGURE I : Energy fluxes at the Earth’s surface
FIGURE 2a: Short-term radiant temperature fluctuations of mixed trees
FIGURE 2b: Long-term radiant temperature fluctuations for deciduous trees
FIGURE 2c: Long-term radiant temperature fluctuations for coniferous trees
FIGURE 2d: Averaged long-term radiant temperature fluctuations for coniferous and deciduous trees
,

-

.

FIGURE 3: Deciduoudconiferous radiant temperature differences throughout-2 M diurnal cycles
FIGURE 4: QWIP thermal images of a mixed coniferouddeciduous hillside: a)
7:00am, temperature range
= 12 20°C. b) 2:00pm, temperature range = 20 - 30 “C, c) 2:00am, temperature range= 10 - 15°C

-

FIGURE 5: False-color time-series “chronochrome”. Red channel= 7:00am, green channel = 2:00pm, blue
channel = 2:OOam. Coniferous trees appear magenta and cyan where coniferous trees appear green and
.
yellow.
FIGURE 6: H. J. Andrews Experimental Forest TIMS data acquisition,5 August, 1985: a) daytime
radiance, b) nighttime radiance
‘FIGURE 7: Dayhight AT image. Old growth had littledayhight radiant temperature differences (dark),
where clearcuts had large radiant temperature differences (bright). Note: white pixels found in the reservoir
are due to out-of-range, saturated pixels.
FIGURE 8: Forest classification using Effective Thermal Inertia (ETI) derived from
TIMS data, Willamette
National Forest, Oregon. a) CIS ground-truth data, b)ETI classification map
FIGURE 9: Schematic examples of coniferousand deciduous canopy structures showing:a) horizontal
orientation of leaves at the periphery of the deciduous tree, and b) layered orientation of limbsin a
coniferous tree causing shadowing and allowing light to penetrate into the inner part of the tree.

TABLE 1: Specifications for Thermal Infrared Instruments
Radiometric

Imaging
System

Manufacturer

NEAT
JOOK

Rduth

@

Image Size
(pixels)

muorm

Reference

I

JPL
QWlp Propulsion
(Jet

1

TlMS

Daedalus

Lab.)

9.6pm

-0.05"C

8.2-12.2pm
(6 channels)

0.2-0.3"C

Field-Portable

klf23

Aircraft

256x256

Gunapalaet al., 1996a.b

-680x2000

Palluconi and Meek, 1985

TABLE 2: Daymight Temperature Difference Forest Classification Values

I

Forest Class

Daymight AT

ETI Value

Old-Growth

0.0 - 5.0"C

0.0 0.2

-

Deciduous TncdOld
Regrowth

5.1 - 10°C

Partially Closed
Regrowth

10.1 - 15°C

Open Regrowth

15.1 - 25°C

0.066 0.04

Recent Clearcuts

> 25OC

> 0.04

-

0.1% 0.1

0.099 - 0.067

1

-

I

FIGURE 1: Energy fluxes at the earth’s surface (conservation of energy)
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FIGURE 9: Examples of coniferous and deciduous canopy structures (schematic)
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